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(57) Abstract: The invention provides a surgical fasten
ing or suturing device. The device of the invention has a
slender shaft and an actuating mechanism configured to
eject a surgical fastener from the distal end of the shaft or
configured to perform suturing at the distal end of the
shaft. The device also has an attachment arrangement for
attaching a piece of surgical mesh material onto an exter
nal lateral surface of the shaft and around the distal end of
the shaft.
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SURGICAL FASTENING DEVICE WITH MESH RETAINING MEANS

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to surgical devices, and more particularly to such devices

for surgical fastening or suturing.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Surgical mesh material has several uses in surgery, such as positioning and

immobilizing body organs or to support a body organ. Typically, the mesh is attached to

body tissues at two or more locations by suturing or using surgical fasteners. For

example, in inguinal hernia surgery, a polypropylene mesh is fastened to the abdominal

wall in order to reinforce the abdominal wall. Insertion of mesh has also been used in

the treatment of uterine prolapse, hernia, and urinary incontinence.

A variety of suturing devices as well as fastening devices are available for

endoscopic or open procedures, to attach a strip or patch of mesh to a tissue. Many of

these devices have a handle portion from which slender shaft extends that can be

introduced into a body cavity with a small incision. At the distal end of the shaft are

means for suturing or deploying a surgical fastener in a body tissue surface inside the

cavity. In most of the surgical fastening devices, the shaft stores one or more surgical

fasteners. An actuating mechanism contained in the handle portion ejects one or more

fasteners from the distal end of the shaft. If the body tissue is accessible from two

opposite sides, a fastening device may be used having an anvil that deforms the prongs

of fastener after having passed through the body tissue. When the tissue is not

accessible from two opposite sides, a fastening device not having an anvil is used. In

one such fastening device, a fastener is screwed into the tissue. In another fastening

device, disclosed in WO2009/022348, a fastener is used having a crown from which

extend two or more prongs. The prong tips are retained in a baseplate. The fastener is

deployed using a fastening device that moves the crown towards the baseplate. As the



crown approaches the baseplate, the prongs splay radially outward as they penetrate the

tissue.

In many applications, the surgeon manipulates the mesh into the desired position

in the body using one hand, and then operates the suturing or fastening device with the

other hand in order to affix the mesh to tissue surfaces. Manipulating the mesh and the

fastening device in this way can be awkward. Thus, fastening devices are known in

which a piece of mesh is retained on the tip of the shaft so that as a fastener is deployed

the prongs pass through the mesh before entering the tissue.

For example, WO2009/022348 discloses providing the distal end of the shaft

with one or more projections configured to engage a surgical mesh material and retain

the mesh over the tip of the shaft. A piece of a surgical mesh material is engaged onto

the projections at a first region of the mesh material. The distal end of the shaft with the

surgical mesh material engaged on its tip is then delivered to a first location on a tissue

surface. The actuating mechanism of the device is then actuated to eject a fastener from

the distal end of the shaft into the tissue at the first location. As the fastener is ejected

from the distal end of the shaft, the prongs of the fastener pass through the mesh so as to

pin the mesh to the tissue at the first location.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention provides a surgical fastening or suturing device for

attaching a piece of mesh to a tissue surface. The device of the invention has a slender

shaft extending from a handle portion. The handle portion includes an actuating

mechanism whose activation results in suturing or fastening at the distal end of the

shaft. In accordance with the invention, the fastening device is provided with

attachment means for attaching a piece of mesh to one or more locations on the external

lateral surface of the shaft. A piece of mesh is mounted on the attachment means with

the mesh covering the shaft tip. The shaft tip is then applied to a body tissue surface and

the actuating mechanism is activated. In the case of surgical fastening device, the

deployed fastener passes through the mesh before becoming embedded in the body

tissue, pinning the mesh to the tissue surface. In the case of a suturing device, the mesh

becomes sutured to the tissue surface. Either during or after deployment of the fastener

or the suturing, the mesh is released from the attachment means. In some embodiments,

the mesh is released from the attachment means by manual manipulation of the shaft. In



other embodiments, the device is provided with releasing means for releasing of the

mesh from the attachment means. In one embodiment, the releasing means is activated

by the actuating mechanism in order to release the mesh from the lateral surface of the

shaft just before it is affixed to the tissue.

In one embodiment, the attachment means comprises two or more hooks that

extend radially outward from the lateral surface of the shaft. A releasing mechanism

may be provided which automatically retracts the hooks into the interior of the shaft just

before the mesh is affixed to the tissue surface. In another embodiment, the attachment

means comprises one or more C-shaped clips that clip onto the shaft over the mesh.

After attachment of the mesh, the clips are manually detached from the shaft. The clips

may be detached by means of one or more cords or handles extending from the clips to

the proximal end of the device where it accessible to the user.

In another embodiment, the attachment means comprises a sleeve that is placed

around the shaft and surrounding a section of the mesh to maintain the mesh on the

lateral surface of the shaft. After suturing or fastening, the sleeve is removed from

around the shaft. Removal of the sleeve may be accomplished by tearing the sleeve, and

this may be facilitated by preformed perforations in the sleeve material. Tearing of the

sleeve may be performed by pulling on a cord extending from the sleeve to the handle

portion of the device.

The surgical device of the invention may be used with any type of deployment

mechanism.

The invention thus provides a surgical fastening or suturing device comprising:

(a) a slender shaft having a proximal end and a distal end;

(b) an attachment arrangement configured to attach a piece of surgical mesh

material onto an external lateral surface of the shaft and around the distal

end of the shaft; and

(c) an actuating mechanism configured to eject a surgical fastener from the

distal end of the shaft or configured to perform suturing at the distal end of

the shaft.

The device of the invention may further comprise a releasing mechanism

releasing the mesh from the lateral surface of the shaft.

The releasing mechanism may release the mesh prior to or during ejecting a

fastener or prior to suturing. The releasing mechanism may release the mesh after



ejecting a fastener or after suturing. The actuating mechanism may activate the releasing

mechanism.

The attachment arrangement may comprise one or more hooks on the lateral

surface of the shaft. When the attachment arrangement comprises one or more hooks on

the lateral surface of the shaft, the releasing mechanism may retract the hooks into an

interior of the shaft.

The attachment arrangement may comprise a clip adapted to clamp onto the

shaft. When the attachment arrangement comprises a clip adapted to clamp onto the

shaft, the releasing mechanism may comprises a handle or cord configured to remove

the clip from the shaft. The handle may be provided with a stopper.

The attachment arrangement may comprise a sleeve dimensioned to fit onto the

shaft. When the attachment arrangement comprises a sleeve dimensioned to fit onto the

shaft, the detachment mechanism may tear the sleeve. In this case, the sleeve may be

provided with perforations to facilitate tearing of the sleeve. The detachment means

may further comprise a cord extending from the sleeve to the proximal end of the

device, the sleeve tearing when the cord is pulled.

The attachment arrangement may comprise knobs extending from the lateral

surface of the shaft.

The device of the invention may further comprise one or more protrusions

extending distally from the distal end of the shaft.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

In order to understand the invention and to see how it may be carried out in

practice, embodiments will now be described, by way of non-limiting example only,

with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 shows a surgical fastening device in accordance with one embodiment of

the invention comprising knobs for retaining mesh;

Fig. 2 shows a surgical fastening device in accordance with another embodiment

of the invention comprising a clip for retaining mesh retaining, before attachment of the

clip (Fig. 2a) and after attachment of the clip (Fig. 2b);

Figs. 3a to 3e show use of the surgical fastening device of Fig. 4 to attach a

mesh material to a tissue surface;



Fig. 4 shows a surgical fastening device in accordance with one embodiment of

the invention comprising retractable hooks for retaining mesh, before retraction of the

hooks (Fig. 4a) and after retraction of the hooks (Fig.4b); and

Fig. 5 shows a surgical fastening device in accordance with an embodiment of

the invention comprising a tearable sleeve.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

The invention will now be described in reference to a surgical fastening device,

it being evident from the description how the invention can be implemented in a

surgical suturing device.

Fig. 1 shows a device 2 for deploying one or more surgical fasteners in

accordance with one embodiment of the invention. The device 2 has a handle portion 4

containing an actuating mechanism including an actuating lever 6. A hollow slender

shaft 8 extends from the handle portion 4 and stores one or more surgical fasteners. The

shaft 8 has a proximal end 10 attached to the handle portion 4 and a distal end 12.

Depressing the actuating lever 6 causes a surgical fastener inside the shaft 8 (not seen in

Fig.l) to be ejected from the distal end 12 of the shaft.

In accordance with the invention, the device 2 is provided with attachment

means for attaching a piece of mesh to the distal end of the shaft. In this embodiment,

the attachment means includes two or more knobs 14 extending radially outward from

the external lateral surface of the shaft near the distal end of the shaft. The knobs may

terminate in a bulb 15 that is separated from the shaft surface by a stem 17. This

arrangement allows the knobs to retain a piece of mesh 16 on the shaft, with the mesh

covering the distal end of the shaft 12. The distal end 12 of the shaft may be provided

with distally facing projections 18 that are designed to retain the mesh 16 at the distal

end of the shaft and thus prevent the mesh from slipping off the tip. As a fastener (not

shown in Fig. 1) is ejected from the distal end of the shaft, prongs of the fastener pass

through the mesh 16 before becoming embedded in a body tissue to pin the mesh to the

body tissue. After pinning the mesh to the body tissue, the mesh can be released from

the knobs 14.

Fig. 4a shows the distal end of a shaft 77 of a surgical fastening device 60 in

accordance with another embodiment of the invention. The fastening device 60 has

several features in common with the device 2 shown in Fig. 1, and common elements



are indicated by the same reference numeral in both embodiments, without further

comment. The device 60 has a wire 62 that is initially "V" shaped having a vertex 64

and two arms 66. As shown in Fig. 4a, the arms 66 lie in channels 67 in the interior of

the shaft 77 and extend through a pair of diametrically opposed apertures 68 in the wall

of the shaft 77. When extending through the apertures 68, as shown in Fig. 4a, the arms

serve to attach a piece of mesh 71 to the lateral surface of the shaft, as explained below.

The vertex 64 is immobilized in a groove 70 in an actuating rod 72 of the actuating

mechanism of the device 60. Displacement of the actuating rod towards the distal end of

the shaft (Fig. 4b) causes a surgical fastener (not shown) to be ejected from the distal

end of the shaft and simultaneously displaces the vertex distally inside the shaft. As the

vertex moves distally, the arms 66 are retracted through the apertures 68 into the interior

of the shaft to release the mesh from the lateral surface of the shaft just prior to ejection

of the fastener.

Fig. 2a shows the distal end of the shaft 28 of a device 20 for deploying one or

more surgical fasteners in accordance with another embodiment of the invention. The

device 20 has an actuating mechanism not shown in Fig. 2a for ejecting a surgical

fastener from the distal end 32 of the shaft as explained above with reference to the

device 2 shown in Fig. 1.

The device 20 is provided with attachment means for attaching a piece of mesh

44 to the distal end of the shaft. In this embodiment, the attachment means includes a

clip 30. The clip 30 has a partial cylindrical surface 34 attached to a curved handle 36.

After positioning a piece of mesh 44 around the distal end 32 of the shaft 28, as shown

in Fig. 2a, the clip is made to snap onto the shaft 28 over the mesh as shown in Fig. 2b.

As with the device 2 of Fig. 1, the distal end 32 of the shaft 28 may be provided with

distally facing projections 42 that are designed to grasp the mesh 44 at the distal end of

the shaft. As a fastener (not shown in Fig. 2) is ejected from the distal end of the shaft,

prongs of the fastener pass through the mesh 44 before becoming embedded in a body

tissue to pin the mesh to the body tissue. After pinning the mesh to the body tissue, the

clip 34 can be removed from the shaft by depressing the curved handle 36 towards the

shaft, or by pulling the handle away from the shaft, to release the mesh from around the

shaft. A knob 38 on the handle 36 may serve as a pivot for rotation of the clip 30 or as a

stopper preventing inadvertent release of the clip. In another embodiment (not shown),



the clip is removed by means of a cord, instead of the handle 36, extending from the

cylindrical surface 34 to the actuating mechanism.

Fig. 5 shows the distal end of a shaft 80 of a surgical fastening device in

accordance with yet another embodiment of the invention. The fastening device 80 has

several features in common with the device 2 shown in Fig. 1, and common elements

are indicated by the same reference numeral in both embodiments, without further

comment. The device 80 is provided with a sleeve 82 that is dimensioned to slide over

the shaft 80 after mounting a piece of mesh 84 around the distal end of the shaft 18.

After surgical fastening or suturing, the sleeve is removed from the shaft by tearing the

shaft by pulling on a cord 89 attached to a tab 90 on the sleeve and extending from the

sleeve to the proximal end of the device 80. Tearing of the sleeve is facilitated by two

longitudinal rows of preformed perforations 88 in the sleeve.

Fig. 3 shows schematically a surgical procedure using the device 60 of Fig. 4. In

Fig. 3a, a piece of mesh 71 is mounted on the prongs 18 and on the arms 66 of the "V"

shaped wire 62 The distal end of the shaft 28 with the mounted mesh 71 is applied to a

tissue surface 73 to which the mesh is to be affixed (Fig.3b). The actuating mechanism

is then activated. This causes the arms 66 to be retracted into the shaft, as explained

above, and thus release of the mesh 71 from the lateral surface of the shaft (Fig. 3c).

During release of the mesh from the lateral surface of the shaft, a surgical fastener 75 is

ejected from the distal end of the shaft to pin the mesh to the tissue surface (Fig. 3d).

The prongs 18 can then be disengaged from the mesh. The procedure may be repeated

as required to fasten the mesh to tissue surfaces with as many fasteners as is desired.



CLAIMS:

1. A surgical fastening or suturing device comprising:

(a) a slender shaft having a proximal end and a distal end;

(b) an attachment arrangement configured to attach a piece of surgical mesh

material onto an external lateral surface of the shaft and around the distal

end of the shaft; and

(c) an actuating mechanism configured to eject a surgical fastener from the

distal end of the shaft or configured to perform suturing at the distal end of

the shaft.

2. The device according to Claim 1 further comprising a releasing mechanism

releasing the mesh from the lateral surface of the shaft.

3. The device according to Claim 2 wherein the releasing mechanism releases the

mesh prior to or during ejecting a fastener or prior to suturing.

4. The device according to Claim 2 wherein the releasing mechanism releases the

mesh after ejecting a fastener or after suturing.

5. The device according to Claim 2 wherein the actuating mechanism activates the

releasing mechanism.

6. The surgical fastening device according to Claim 1 wherein the attachment

arrangement comprises one or more hooks on the lateral surface of the shaft.

7. The surgical fastening device according to Claim 2 wherein the attachment

arrangement comprises one or more hooks on the lateral surface of the shaft and the

releasing mechanism retracts the hooks into an interior of the shaft.

8. The surgical fastening device according to Claim 1 wherein the attachment

arrangement comprises a clip adapted to clamp onto the shaft.

9. The surgical fastening device according to Claim 2 wherein the attachment

arrangement comprises a clip adapted to clamp onto the shaft and the releasing

mechanism comprises a handle or cord configured to remove the clip from the shaft.

10. The surgical fastening device according to Claim 9 comprising a handle

provided with a stopper

11. The surgical fastening device according to Claim 1 wherein the attachment

arrangement comprises a sleeve dimensioned to fit onto the shaft.



12. The device according to Claim 2 wherein the attachment arrangement comprises

a sleeve dimensioned to fit onto the shaft and the detachment mechanism tears the

sleeve.

13. The device according to Claim 12 wherein the sleeve is provided with

perforations to facilitate tearing of the sleeve.

14. The device according to Claim 11 wherein the detachment means further

comprises a cord extending from the sleeve to the proximal end of the device, the sleeve

tearing when the cord is pulled.

15. The device according to Claim 1 wherein the attachment arrangement comprises

knobs extending from the lateral surface of the shaft.

16. The device according to any one of the previous claims further comprising one

or more protrusions extending distally from the distal end of the shaft.
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